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WEDNESDAY. JULY 23, 1890.WEEKLY MONITOR,
New Advertisements.Centre ville Chips. New Advertisements.—The* examination of candidates foryou want a set of Croquet, cheap, 

call at Shipley’s. It
-IfKef «Maned 1873. equal Sandy Cove and Petite, where good 

bathing, boating, and fishing may be had 
daily at will, while the scenery is always 
fine, well repaying the trouble of a climb 
to summits of the surrounding bills. We 
believe that the time is at hand when thou
sands of tourists will visit the nooks and 
comers of Digby Neck in search of pleasure, 
health and amusement, and assist in mak
ing it a place of resort equal to any on the 
continent.

New Adv<i

THE WEEKLY MONITOR. teacher.’ licensee began at the various 
—Mr. F. L. Shut bier and wife, of Dor- station» throughout the Province yesterday, 

cheater, Mass., registered at the Revere At Bridgetown there are seventy-four ap- 
Houee laet night, and proceeded eastward pU&nts, of whom ten are writing for Grade 
this morning. B., fifty-aix for Urode C., and eight for

—Mr. A. I). Brown, principal of our Qnde D. At Digby, we are informed, 
public schools, is at present filling the of- there are eighteen candidates, and at Mete- 
tice of deputy-examiner, and holding ex- ghon, thirty-three, 
aminations in the district of Clare, Digby 
County.

—Mrs. Richard Lockett, of Boston, ar
rived on last Friday’s boat, and proceeded 
to Lawrencetown, where she will spend a 
few days with her sister, Mrs. E. Whit
man, before visiting her large family ac
quaintance in this town.

—Our thanks are due Mrs. Cameron, 
wife of the Rev. John Cameron, for a dish 
of remarkably large gooseberries, some of 
them measuring one and one-half inches in 
length and two and three-quarters inches 
in circumference.

W. B. Calder has removed his mill to 
the vicinity of Round Hill, having finished 
sawing here.

The farmers generally are improving the 
opportunity given them by the splendid 
weather of the past week in gathering 
their hay, reporting small crops on the up-

A curious natural phenomenon occurred 
hero on Wednesday last. About 3.30 
p.m. a fleecy white bank of fog reared 
itself above the North Mountain and 
rolled down its Aide in great billowy

=&

Engine for Sale.ISSUED ON WEDNESDAY,

At Bridgetown, Annapolis Co., N. S.

M. K. PIPER, Proprietor and Publisher.

Terms $1.50 per annum. If paid within three 
months; if not, $2.00.

m ; mm
A Portable Engine and Threshing Machine 
for sale. Apply to

IRA B. NBILY. 
Middleton, July 22nd, 1890.

Is:

5i
—Mr. and Mrs. Henry S. Hoyt, of New 

York, arrived at Round Hill on Friday last, 
after a delightful trip of some two weeks in 
the vicinity of the proposed terminal city, 
and are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Ttipper. Mr. H. is the oldest eon of the 
late Chae. Hoyt, and for many years has 
filled an important position in the great 
metropolis. W" rrgret to say that owing 
to lack of time be L. ^evented from making 
a longer stay and visiting his many friends 
in this town.

FOR SALE.Ü - ctttstADVERTISING RATES.
One square, (If inches), one insertion.......$1.00

Twenty-five cents each continuation.
One square, one year,.................................C
Two squares, one year,................................. 15.00

A liberal discount to regular advertisers, and 
full information given on application.

Advertisers are respectfully requested to 
hand in their matter as early m the week as

Îyg

TEAS AND COFFEES,until it had almost reached the 
level, when it suddenly lifted and floated 
across the valley in a dark scud, followed 
by a strong breeze in which the smell of 
salt water could be plainly delected. 
Those who remember the almost unendur
able heat of Wednesday can imagine the 
pleasant effect.

It will not be amiss to say that our lodge 
njoying a remarkable degree of pros- 
il y, when, considering the busy season 

and short evenings, we can report eleven 
members in the last quarter, and that, 

through the untiring energy and pei 
an ce of some of our younger memoe 
hall has received two much-needed coats of 
paint, giving it a very neat and attractive 
appearance. Are Em.

Local and Other Matter. UNEQUALLED FOR STRENGTH 
AND FLAVOR.

SPICES, Warranted Pure.
CANNED GOODS OF AT.T, KINDS.

BISCUITS, Fresh from the Manufactory,

,K $10.00
A Superior One-Horse Power Thresher 

and Shaker. Also, one Incubator, 
(200 egg.)

Round Hill, N. 8.

—The Hon. Atty.-General paid us a visit 
the latter part of last week.

—One good Horse for sale. Apply to A. 
E. Sulis.

—Prof. E. M. Keirstead will preach in 
the Baptist Church, next Sabbath morning 
(D. V.) at 11 o’clock, and in the evening 
at 7.30.

—The Boston and New York steamers to 
St. John, Halifax, and other maritime ports 
are bringing passengers at the rate of 
nearly 2,000 per week.

—The first regular convention of the 
Christian Endeavour societies of Nova 
Scotia, will be held in Pictou on the 13th, 
14th and 15th of August.

—The New York Bureau of Vital Sta
tistics reports that during last week there 
were 1,010 deaths in that city, the death 
rate being 32.29.

—Just received at Shipley’s, a large in
voice of Brand ram’s Genuine and No. 1 
White Lead, now selling at a reduced 
figure.

—A cricket match was played at Wind
sor- on Friday last between the Windsor 
and Annapolis clubs, which resulted in a 
victory for the Windsorians.

—Notwithstanding the beautiful weather 
that has prevailed for gathering the hay 
crop for the past ten days, wo are greatly 
in need of refreshing showers.

—L. C. Archibald, the Antigonish cheese- 
maker, has contracted for the sale of all 
cheese made at his factories to C. H. Har
vey, Esq., Halifax, on advantageous terms.

—Professor Woodman informs the Ber
wick News, that he is to have a series of 
three races with the ex-champion of the 
United States about the 1st of September.

—John Lockett wants 400 dozen Eggs 
every week during the season to fill ms 
contract with a Boston house, and is now 
paying 17 cents per dozen.

—Dr. Ibbertson, who has been suffering 
quite a severe illness at Harborville, is now 
slowly recovering, and will be able to at
tend to his professional duties in a few

—Thomas B. Dane, one of Yarmouth’s 
oldest business merchants, and father of G. 
M. Dane, well known throughout the val
ley, died at that place on Tuesday morning 
last, loth inat.

—A Probate Court was held at the Court 
House on Monday and part of Tuesday, in 
the matter of the estate of Charles Cousins, 
deceased, to decide upon certain claims of 
creditors against the said estate.

—The sidewalk from the east end of Mr. 
R. Shipley’s premises to the corner of the 
Payson property has been greatly improved, 
and is now substantially curbed. There 
are other portions of the public thorough
fares greatly in need of like attention. .

—Mrs Marie R. Wright of the New 
York World is now visiting the eastern 
section of our province, and is engaged in 
writing descriptive articles of some of 
beautiful summer resorts for that paper.

—Alderman George E. Boak, of Halifax,, 
and wife, now spending a short vacation at 
the American House, Middleton, drove 
down to town in the early part of the week, 
and spent a pleasant time among their ac
quaintances and relatives.

Drowned.—Peter Day, head blacksmith 
at the Dockyard, Halifax, together with 
three companions, were upset from a boat 
in the Bedford Basin on Saturday last. Mr. 
Day being unable to swim was drowned- 
The others were saved by a boat from the 
shore.

JOHN G. CAMERON.
P<Copyfor changes, to secure insertion, must 
be in our hands not later than Tuesday Noon.

16 5i
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PUBLIC
AUCTION.

?JOB PRINTING
of all kinds, plain and fancy, executed at short 
notice. Neat work, good paper, and reason
able prices. Pamphlets for lodges, societies, 
and catalogues, put up in any style required.

SYRUPS of all kinds,
SUGARS, MOLASSES, PORK, BEANS, TOBAOOOS, PIOKLEB.

ie e

ZEPZEVCTIT: ORANGES, LEMONS, and BANANAS.newNews items from all parts of the County 
respectfully solicited.

Births, deaths and marriages inserted free of 
•barge.

Address all business letters or correspond
ence to “Monitor” Office, or

B. S. MeCOBMICK. Manager.

Supreme Court. rse ver
re our rPHE subscriber will sell at Public Auction 

* on the farm of MRS. MARY J. AN
DREWS, in Clarence, known os the

—The Salvation Army officers lately in
charge of this station----- Miss Young and
Miss Andrew

.AT LOWEST CASHThe special term of the Sup 
opened at Bridgetown on Tuesday, the 
22ud inet, Judge Weatherbee presiding. 
Messrs. Harrington, Q. C., and Roscoe 

present in addition to the local bar. 
The following causes were for trial, viz. : 

Salter ; settled.

reme Court PRICE.

GKE3Q. EE. ZDI2Z02ST.CORNWALL FARM,held their farewell ser
vice last Sabbath evening. As yet they 
have not received orders from headquarters 
as to their next poet of duty.

-ON -were Services for Sunday, July 27th.
©be Weekly Ptmitor. SATURDAY, the 26th Day of 

July, instant, JOHN LOCKETT !Dodge vs.
Johnson vs. Bruce, et al, is now being 

tried.
Carleton vs. Cowling and Harris vs. 

Harris are yet to be tried, and it is quite 
probable the business of the term will take 
up the week till Thursday at least

Baptist Church.—Rev. F. M. Young, Ph.B., 
Pastor. Bridgetown, Bible Class and Sab
bath School fi) a.m.; Preaching service, 11 
a.m., and 7.30 p.m. Preaching Service at 
Wadevillc, 3 p.m. General Social Service, 
Friday evening, at Bridgetown. Prof. Kler- 
stead, of Acadia College, will occupy 
pulpit.

Episcopal Church.—Rev. H. D. DeBlois, 
Pastor. Bible Class, Sunday School, Service 
and Holy Communion at Bridgetown, in the 
morning. Service at Bellcisle, 3 p.m.. Ser
vice at Bridgetown, 7.30 p.m,

Gordon Memorial Churuii 
ian.)—W. M. Fraser, Pastor. Service at 3.30. 
Bible Class and Sunday School at 2.30 p.m.

!On a Vacation. — The Rev. F. M. 
Young, Ph. B. and family left on Monday 
last for St. George, N. B., for the purpose 
of spending a vacation of some four weeks. 
They drove their own conveyance to An 
napolis, and after crossing the Bay in the 
steamer Afonticello will proceed from St. 
John to the former mentioned place, where 
a pleasant time is anticipated.

—A party of fifteen young ladles arrived 
here on Monday morning’s freight train in 
charge of Mrs. Nelson, when teams were 
engaged from the Bath Brothers’ livery to 
convey them to Paradise, at which place 
they partook of luncheon, returning to 
their homes in the evening. These young 
ladies are from Boston, and are spending 
their summer vacation at Round Hill, hav
ing engaged the house of Mr. Norman Dar- 
gie for that purpose, Mrs. Nelson acting as 
chaperone.

—We cannot help affording a little space 
this week to notice the improvement on 
what is called Washington Street. We 
allude to the improved appearance of the 
four cottages built some years ago by Mr. 
W. W. Chesley. The one owned and occu
pied by our townsman, Mr. John Rosa, 
after having received the addition of a very 
pretty veranda in front, with a new flight 
of steps, and the whole painted anew in 
tasteful style, presents a very pleasing ap
pearance. The new coat of paint on the 
other three adds much to the general effect 
and lends an attractive charm to the clean 
and quiet street.

—Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 
were notable in this section of the country 
for their intense heat, and notwithstanding 
the high and clear temperature of the at
mosphere, people compelled to follow out
door vocations were seriously inconveni
enced, owing to the extremely hot rays of 
the sun. About 3 o’clock, however, a sud
den and unexpected change occurred, that 
gave us a foretaste of what Minnesota and 
Maine have lately undergone ; and though 
we have no damage of a serious nature to 
report, consternation was caused among 
many of our residents for a few moments 
by the terrible velocity of a cyclone that 
broke upon us. At the hour above named 
a very large bank of fog was seen rising 
over the top of our mountain peaks above 
the Bay of Fundy, so dense in thickness 
and peculiar in formation ns to attract the 
particular attention of all who discovered 
it. But a moment or two had passed 
away from its first appearance before the 
huge bank had travelled into an altitude 
directly over the valley, when it was seen 
to suddenly part in the centre, followed by 
a tremendous current of cold air and wind, 
which swept over the town and along the 
valley both east and west with terrific 
force. With the exception of one or two 
barns being blown down, several lights of 
glass broken, the slamming of doors, rat
tling of windows, and an universal feeling ot 
fear that pervaded for a moment or two, 
we have heard of no serious results.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 23rd, 1890. m
the at 10 o'clock, a.m., the following Personal 

Property.Petite and Other Prattle.

Going west from Centreville five miles 
we reach Sandy Cove, at which the waters 
of St. Mary’s Bay and those of the Bay of 
Fundy are but three-quarters of a mile 
asunder. This delightful cove lies on the 
St. Mary’s Bay or southern side of the 
peninsula over which we were passing, and 
the charming hamlet is perched on the hill- 
ride on the northern side of the cove. Here 
we were very courteously received by the 
Rev. John C. Morse, the pastor of the 
Baptist Church in this district, with whom 
we lunched and remained for a few hours.
A visit to the cemeteries betrayed to us 
the fact that the early permanent settlers 
of the place bore the names of Morehouse 
and Saunders, these being by far the most 
common patronymics in the inscriptions 
on the stones that marked the final resting- 
places of two first generations. The village 
is very beautiful in situation and the houses 
were well painted, with the usual amount 
of pediments, dormer and bay-windows, 
balconies and verandahs, and gave evidence 
of thrift and comfort as well as beauty. In 
addition to the churcfi named, two other 
edifices exist for public worship—one own
ed by the church of England residents, the 
other by the Methodist congregation.
Fishing and farming give occupation to the 
population, and good crops in both indus
tries are pretty certain to reward their 
labors for the current year. Our rev. host 
permitted us to examine his cabinet of 
mineralogical specimens, chiefly gathered 
by himself in the district, and which re
flects credit on him for the knowledge aud 
taste which have enabled him to make it 
what it is.

Less than three miles from Sandy Cove 
brought us to Mink or Mint Cove, where 
we spent an agreeable afternoon with the 
Gidney’s—father and son, the latter of 
whom is a member of the Municipal Coun
cil, and a leading man in his section of the 
county. These are the descendants of an 
old loyalist family, and their loyalist an
cestor owned the farm in the old province 
of New York on which the battle of White 
Plains was fought during the progress of 
the revolutionary war, and which, after 
its close, was confiscated to the new State, 
and by the rebel government presented to 
Thomas Paine, the noted Deist, as a re
ward for services rendered them in effect
ing the great political change which took 
place in 1776. Mr. Gidney, senr., had 
recently visited New York, and his relation 
of the events of his visit was of a very in
teresting character, but we regret that the 
space at our command prohibits us from 
giving even a synopsis of them. In Mrs.
Gidney, junr., we found a very agreeable 
and interesting hostess, being endowed 
with considerable poetic powers.

The next morning found us en route for 
• Little River, which .we reached at an early 

hour, and found to be a very pretty ham
let of some thirty well-painted, substantial 
and tasteful dwellings. Signs of industry 
and thrift everywhere met our view, and 
on making enquiry we were told that the 
people located here were noted for their 
attention to the fishing business, in which 
they were usually very successful. These 
people set a fine example for their neigh
bors east and west in this particular and 
deserve the rewards they have gained.
From this place a tramp of five miles 
brought us to the heights which overlook 
the Petite Passage and the charming vil
lage which skirts the eastern shores of Long 
Island. Perched on the hill opposite while 
waiting for the ferry-boat, we saw, in 
imagination, the sail-boat which contained 
DeMonts, and his private secretary, Ral- 
lieu Champlain, who, four years later, was 
to become the founder of Quebec ; Champ 
Dore, the navigator ; Hay, the surgeon- 
apothecary ; and D’Aubrcy, recollet priest, 
with some others, approach the St. Mary’s 
entrance to this historic “passage.” We 
saw them feel their way into it, taking 
soundings^ibw and then until they had 
reached the waters of a larger bay to which 
they afterward gave the name of French 
Bay. These were the first Europeans who 
passed through this strait, and by that act 
they have made it one of the most interest
ing historic spots of the American conti
nent. -The event occurred during the last 
days in May or the. first days of Jane,
1604, a little more than 286 years ago, and 
a few days before the discovery of the 
basin of Port RoyaL One man connected 
with the event just noticed was not of 
the number of those named as occupants of 
potache which first made the passage from 
bay to bay. We refer to the priest mis
sionary D’Aubrey who had been lost three 
days before in the forest on the Meteghan 
shore, and who was found by his comrades 
several days later on their return, through 
the same strait to their ship, which, on the 
coast of Queens County had been awaiting 
the arrival of the store ship, Jonas, to join 
her. Why did the present inhabitants 
name their sprightly village Tiverton ?
Why did they not name it Aubrey, and 
thus commemorate an historical fact of great 
Interest ? Crossing the ferry we found a 
temporary home at the hospitable house of 
a man bearing the very unusual and poet
ical name of Smith, and with the still 
more rare and distinguished pre-name of 
John, where we enjoyed ourself to the ex
tent of our wishes, having good fare, kind 
treatment, clean beds and moderate charges.
During our short sojourn here we found the 
original grant of the lands on which the 
village is built. The present inhabitants 
are mainly descended from two of the gran
tees—Nicholas Outhouse—McKay—the for 
mer of whom died at the age of 105 years, 
and the latter at 101. The other grantees 
left the place and found homes in other 
sections of the Dominion. The grant bore 
date 1788. The Outhouses are of Dutch 
or German origin, and McKays of Scotch 
descent. As places of summer resort for ing wrong, save a few bfli$ses and a slight 

y$nyalids and tourists we know of few that sprain of the wrist.

JUST OPENEDHOUSEHOLD FURNITURE,
consisting of Tables, Chairs, Carpets, Oil 
Cloths, Looking Glasses, Pictures, Beds, and a 
lot of other articles.

Also, KITCHEN UTENSILS.
Also, aU of the FARMING UTENSILS,
consisting of Ploughs, Harrows, Forks, Sleds, 
Ac., Ac.

Also, 2 Cows, 1 Heifer Calf, 4 Tons of Hay, 
Straw, Wood, Ac., Ac.

TERMS-CASH ON DELIVERY.
E. RUGGLES, 

Trustee of Charles B. Cornwall. 
Bridgetown, July 16th, 1890.

Closing Exercises ofthe Provincial Normal

(Presbyter- 2 Bales drey Cottons, 36 inches, from 5 to 1U cents
THESE COTTONS ARE EXTRA GOOD VALUE.

li The closing exercises of the Provincial 
Normal School were held in the Assembly 
Hall, Truro, Wednesday, July 16th. The 
following is the programme ;—

OPENING EXERCISES AT 10 A.M.
............“Morning Invitation,"

U. A. Veazie. Jr.
" The Personality of the Teacher," 
Alfred L. Matheson.

88ION,.. “ Some Educational Principles,’’ 
Julia Kinney and Alice R. Power. —
.................“I fear no Foe,"—GiroPinsuti,

-Louis St. C. Saunders.
......................................... “Jamie,"
Helen Q. Gordon.

■I,.*1 Color,"
Sarah M. Hopkins.

n,T1_, /“The Rose,".................... Giro Pinsuti,
uuet, | «« gweot Blossoms Dimple Bank,"

J. C. Brown.
Julius Caesar,....“The Quarrel Scene,"

Shakespeare.
William Ferguson and Robt. §, McKay. 

Chorus......................................“The Serenade."

LAWRENCETOWN CIRCUIT.
Baptist Church.—Rev. J. T. Eaton, Pastor, 

laawrencetown, 11 a.m.; Inglisville, 3 p.m.; 
Lawrencetown, Social Service, 7.30 p.m. 

Methodist Church.—Service by llev. Mr.
T. C. Hooper. Lawrencetown, 7.30 p.m. 

Episcopal Church.—Service by Rev. T. G. 
Gwillim, Lawrencetown, 3 p.m.

1

COTTON WARPS, in all numbers.
BAŒ^O-Ajzisrs nsr

Remnants of Prints, Ginghams, Dress Goods, Etc., Etc.

Two Cases Preserving Jars.

A Full Stock Fresh Groceries always in Stock.

Chorus, m
Essay,

Discu 

Solo,. 

Recitation, . 
Lesson..........

New Advertisements.
Auction Sale.............................Edwin Rugglos
Administrator's Notice..............George Smith

........Ira B. Noijy
John G. Cameron 

.... W. H. Bannister
Business.............................W. E. Palfrey A Co,
Business ...................................Geo. If Dixon
Executor’s Notice. ...LE. and I). W. Landers 

.Now York Steamship Co.

li
Engine for Sale... 
Machines for Sale 
Notice..................

LOOK OUT FORTime Table

Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy.
Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy, a marvellous 

cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria, Canker 
Mouth, and Head ache. With each bottle 
there is an ingenious Nasal Injector for 
the more successful treatment of tnese com
plaints without extra charge. Price 50 
cents. Sold by Drs. detilofe A Primrose, 
Bridgetown, Dr. Morse, Lawrencetown.

McCORMICK’S p- % bringing your Eggs to us you can always obtain the highest prices, and 
purchase your goods at the lowest prices, as the arrangements we have made for the 
sale of Eggs are not equalled by any house in the County.

VALEDICTORY.
George A. Sutherland.

ADDRESS.
The Principal.

PRESENTATION OK DIPLOMAS.
.... .“The Holiday,"-G. A. Veazie, Jr. 

The following from Annapolis County 
were awarded 1st Class Diplomas :

Louis St.Clair Saunders, Lawrencetown.
J. L. VanBuskirk, Melvem Sq 
Helen Q. Gordon. Tupperville.
Hattie Morton, Tupperville.

SECOND CLASS.
Gussie Healy, RoundhilL

Bear River’s Celebration.

:

Grand Display of
li

Chorus ». H. BANNISTER,FRUITNew Advertisements.

ONExecutors’ Notice.
A LL persons having legal demands 

against the estate of DAVID C. 
LANDERS, late of Nictaux, Annapolis 
Co., deceased, are hereby requested to ren
der their accounts duly attested to, within 
six months from the date hereof, and all 
persons indebted to the said estate are re
quested to make immediate payment to 

D. W. LANDERS,
*L. K. LANDERS.

Optician,SATURDAY, 26th INST.
—GRADUATE—

NEW STOCKThe celebration at Bear River held on 
Tuesday the 15th inst., was fully carried 
out as advertised, and reflected great credit 
on the committee of arrangement who took 
the affair in hand. Early in the morning 
large crowds of people drove in from the 
surrounding country, and this number was 
greatly augmented upon the arrival of the 
excursion boats from Digby and Annapolis. 
At ten o’clock it is estimated that some

New York Optical College,

- - HALIFAX, N. S.STICKY FLY PAPER, 136 GRANVILLE STREET, -6
Best Ever Made.Executors,

16 3m. Confederation LifeNictaux, July 21st. DENTISTRY.Administrator’s Notice.

Association. OR. T. A. CROCKER,
Graduate Philadelphia Dental College,

1st till the 9th of each month. Those re
quiring the services of an expert Dental Sur
geon can rely on thorough work and satisfac
tion in each and every instance. All the 
Latest Dental Appliances.

Middleton, June 25th, 1890.__________ 12 iy

Halifax, Jane 9th, 1890.

NOTICE.2,000 persons were in attendance. Besides A LL persons having legal demands 
the pleasantries with which this beautiful -LX. against the estate of the lato WIL- 
village is surrounded, and which were BIAM SMITH, of St. Croix Cove, Anna* 
heartily enjoyed, the procession and other
sports of the day were participated in to three months from the date hereof, and all 
the great satisfaction of all. The following persons indebted to said estate are request- 
were the winners in the sporting events ed to make immediate payment to

Four-oared Boat Race.-1st, Crouse ° Admhfis^r’ator.
Sr.’JWTS' &7Æ7Æ St- Croix Cove, July 21 at, ,690. U.npd 

A. Dunn, cox wain.
2nd, Wentzell crew » J. Wentseli, bow ;

Parker, fore mid ; Long, aft mid j Rice, 
stroke ; C. Dunn, cox wain.

Indian Canoe Race.—1st, L. Luxy, M.
Pictou, j. Luxy. 2nd, A. Tony, J. Pictou,
M. Sloane.

MR. CHARLES CORNWALL, of Clar
ence, in the county of Annapolis, farmer, 
has by Deed of Assignment bearing date 
the 15th day of July, A. D. 1890, assigned 
to me in trust for the benefit of his credi
tors, all of his property, 
lies in the office of T. D. Haggles and Sons 
for inspection and signature cf all persons 
interested.

-

Toronto.7 The said Deed
H LOOK AT THIS !

WATSON EATON & SON,NOTICE ! J. K. MacDONALD, Managing Director.EDWIN RUGGLES, 
Trustee.

Bridgetown, July 15th, 1800. 3i
Our own Country Produce Agent*.

VT7E are the oldest firm in the business in 
v y this City, and the only firm who con

fine themselves strictly to the handling and 
selling of our own country’s production. A(l 
others srp large importers of foreign produc
tions. Being so, who are the most likely fa 
give general satisfaction ?

Ask Yourselves the Question. 
Whenever you want to know prices current 

drop card of enquiry, naming articles, and wf 
will answer at once. Consignments solicited- 
We will use our best endeavors to pleat#. 
Eggs from 14 to 15 cents.

All particulars answered by letter, on ap
plication ; and by handbills, posted at publie 
places and R. R. stations. Try us and be 
convinced.

January 1st, 1890.
Assets,
Liabilities, - 2,664,253.75
Surplus,

Executor’s Notice.TW’H. W. II. BANNISTER, Optician, (whose 
*** card appears in another column), begs tq 

hat he will be at $2,894,502.41100 Yard Dash. - Leavitt, 1st ; Thomp
son, 2nd ; Hughes, 3rd ; Withcombe, 4th.

Half-Mile Run.—Mitchell, 1st. Berry 
and Thomas dropped out.

220 Yards.—Leavitt, 1st ; Thompson,

Boys’ Race.—Robbins, 1st ; McClelland, 
2nd ; O’Brien, 3rd.

Running High Jump.—Thompson, 1st ; 
Mitchell, 2nd.

Standing High Jump.—Thompson, 1st ; 
Mitchell, 2nd.

Trotting Races.—1st race, Dunn, 1st ; 
dipper, 2nd. 2nd race, Feltue, 1st ; 
Shaw, 2nd. 3rd race, Simpson, 1st ; Dunn,

“
intimate t

Mr, J, E. Sancton's Store, 
BBIDG-BTOWLT,

A LL i créons having legal demands against 
the estate of the late AgUBAR FQ3- 

TgR, of Bridgetown, in the County of An
napolis, deceased, are hereby requested to 
render their accounts, duly attpsteiyto, within 
•is months from the date hereof ; and all per* 

indebted to the said estate are requested 
to make immediate payment to

$230.248.66led. a—for a few days from—

JULY 28th, MONDAY,—A very handsome new two-storey dwel
ling house is being built on the Church 
Road by our esteemed citizen, Mr. John 
Hicks. The site is a most commanding 
one, and with the marked taste with which 
this gentleman is possessed, we predict that, 
in the course of a short time the premises 
will be recognized as one of the prettiest in 
our village.

—The Legislature and the Senate of the 
State of Louisiana have legalized the char
ter of the Louisiana Lottery, notwithstand
ing the vote of the Governor. The 
pany can well afford to pay an additional 
$250,000 for a franchise, but it will have 
to exercise a wise and careful discrimina
tion in the distribution of blanks and prizes 
in order to make up for the outlay.

—Some of our exchanges say that James 
Franks and son, while ploughing recently 
on the banks of the Annapolis River, just 
above Lawrencetown, unearthed two “fire- 
beds ” supposed to be formerly used by 
Indians, and underneath these there 
a gouge, an axe, and several arrowheads, 
all of stone, which are now in their pos
session, and they are valued as relics of 
the “ stone age.”

—Manager Campbell, of the Windsor 
& Annapolis railway has started Conduc
tor Edwards off on a trip for the purpose 
of bringing his line into more prominence 
among the summer tourists in the different 
American cities. From our personal know
ledge of “ Joe,” we believe the selection 
made by Mr. Campbell to be a wise one, as 
there are very few men of the present day 
better adapted for a mission of this nature.

Successful in His New Field.—The 
Bridgewater Enterprise says : Dr. C. A. Fos
ter, who has been associated with Dr. Mack 
for the past year, has opened an office in 
the building next to the Post Office, where 
he may hereafter be found. Dr. Foster 
has proved himself quite skilful in the 
practice of his profession since coming 
amongst ns, and we predict for him a bright 
future, feeling confident that he is capable 
of grappling with all the common diseases 
which mankind is heir to, and successfully 
combatting-them.

1889,where he will be prepared to correct errors of 
refraction and accommodation of the oye by 
mains of best quality lenses, accurately flttcd. 
A full line of Spectacles and Eyeglass frames 
in Gold, Aluminum, and Steel.

N. li.—Those who have hitherto been un
successful in their search for Glasses which 
are comfortable and aid the sight are specially 
invited to call on the above.

EDMUND BENT, 
Executor.

Bridgetown, July 16tb, ’89. 15 6i.
New Assurance, $ 2,369,500 
Total

—Whether it is the duty of the Superin
tendent of the Alms House or the Over
seers of the Poor to look after and take 
charge of the unfortunate beings who are 
compelled through misfortune or otherwise 
to'become inmates of that institution, we 
are unable to state ; but we are fully cog
nizant of the fact that there is a lack of 
duty as concerns the watchfulness and pro
tection of some of its inmates that should 
at once be rectified, not only as a safeguard 
to our citizens, but also to obviate the 
nuisance they are to the general public in 
other respects. It is not a very pleasing 
anticipation to realize that at almost any 
moment you may be confronted by an in
mate of the institution, and one of unsound 
reason, carrying a gun or dirk-knife, as is 
a well-known fact to most of our habitons ; 
or again to be continuously pestered while 
passing along our thoroughfares for alms 
and assistance. Again, at the present 
time, quite a large and destructive fire is 
raging through the forests to the south of 
our town, which is said to be the work of 
a Mr. Gibson, who has been and is now 
dependent on charity for his maint&inance, 
and this, owing to the extremely dry 
weather, is a matter of very grave import
ance at the present moment, as most seri
ous and disastrous loss may be the outcome 
before these flames now raging are subdued. 
Let it be understood that in the above re
marks we in no wise censure any one in 
particular, though at the same time, what 
we have said, together with what we have 
unsaid, is at least suggestive towards ac
complishing the end for which the building 
was erected and the ratepayers entitled.

Excursion from Digby.
Yesterday our town was the scene of nn^ 

usual excitement and bustle owing to the 
arrival of a pleasure party, numbering some 
two hundred, from Digby, on the staunch 
little steamer Evangeline, under the skilful 
guidance of Capt. Geo. E. Corbit, well- 
known for his energy in originating, and 
success in carrying out, excursions of that 
nature. On reaching Annapolis, on the 
journey up, they took on board several citi
zens and the Annapolis Brass Band, and on 
reaching here the boat was taxed to her 
utmost capacity with the large and happy 
crowd. Though the time allotted was too 
short for them to visjj many of our beauti
ful place* of interest or to enjoy our lovely 
scenery, we trust it may prove the com
mencement of an interchange of kindly 
feeling, and be an inducement to them to 
again revisit our inland village, where, if 
we have not the attraction of the hills and 
water that Digby holds out to strangers, 
our splendid farms, orchards, lakes and 
drives well deserve notice and attention.

Prominent among the party we noticed 
the Rev. John Ambrose, Mayor Shreve, R. 
G. Munroe, Postmaster Burton, W. B. 
Stewart, John Welsh, Esq., and many 
other of the leading citizens of the town. 
After spending an hour or two in visiting 
friends and acquaintances, and partaking 
of luncheon, the gay party started on their 
return trip, reaching Annapolis in safety 
about half-past five eu route home ward.

117,711,404
561,293
721,973

«

GRASS ! GRASS ! lOtf
Premium Income, 
Total

2nd.

<«The Place to Buy Your 
GKES2Æ

PRESERVE JARS,
WHITE AHO BROWN SUGAR,

Berwick Booming. GINGERThe subscriber will sell at Public 
Auction on

SATURDAY, JULY 26th,
about 15 Acres of Grass, consisting of 
Marsh, Meadow and Upland, of excellent 
quality and good crop. Will sell it in lots 
to suit. Terms :—Th 
proved security.

The Methodist Church are going to thor
oughly renovate their place of worship ; 
repairs to begin this week.

Several nice houses are nearing comple
tion here, two of them of very modern 
style, which adds greatly 
of the village.

A widow lady from Wales purchased 
Mrs. Skinner’s fine residence last week. 
Mrs. Skinner will go to California where 
her daughter is very ill.

The firm of F. A. Clark & Son are in full 
blast, having several large buildings in 
course of construction in various parts of 
this and adjoining counties.

Messrs. Pineo A Clark are pushing things 
in the Foundry. We noticed a nice neat 
furnace just completed. They have lately 
undertaken furnace-work, and it must 
ly prove a success.

The Baptist Church opened their 
vestry on Sunday, 13th. It will be used 
for preaching service till the audience rodkn 
is completed. On Tuesday evening, 15th, 
their Strawberry Feast was a success. Net 
proceeds, $94.

One very noticeable feature here is the 
well-conducted schools. Quite a number 
of students are leaving to day to attend the 
examinations in Kent ville and Bridgetown, 
where they each expect to succeed in get
ting a license.

Mr. W. V. Brown, of Yarmouth, was 
here last Friday and bought a large tract 
of land south of the R, R. Station. The 
intention is to open streets, and lay it out in 
building lots. Several lots are to be given 
away ; one for a hotel to the enterprising 
man, also a lot for a church edifice

RESULTS OF BUSINESS OF 1889.
. .$948,487 
.. 341,140 
.. 51,190 
.. 51,664

Surplus Earned, - $115,689

Increase in Assurance
» » Assets
« h Premiums
h h Surplus ..

to the beauties
ree mouths on ap-

MORRISON O. WADE.
Belleisle, July loth, 1890. pd 2i 9ANNAPOLIS, SS.

In the Court of Probate. Rates Low, — MANUFACTURED FROM—

Profite Unequalled.CLASS AND CR0CKER1W ARE,
In the matter of the estate of the late 

ARTHUR W. RUMSEY, of Tor- 
brook, in the County of Annapolis, 
deceased.

P. W. OREEN,CHOICE GROCERIES Manager for Maritime Provinces,
166 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX.

tDeo 31 The Best and Most 
Wholesome Beverage 
that you can get.

July 2nd, 1890.

at a Very Small Advance on July 8th, 1890.TO BE SOLD AT PUBLIC AUCTION ON

Monday, the 18th Day of Anpst PRIVATE SALEWHOLESALE PRICES, )
—OF A—A. D. ’90, at 2 o’clock in the afternoon,

Very Valuable

PROPERTY.
mæffM&TïsMBSS.::
the 18th day of June. A. D., 1890,

All the estate, right, title and intc 
said deceased, situate, lying, and 
Torbrook, aforesaid, described 

Beginning at a yellow birch tree, marked 
on the west side with letters S. B., and on the 
cast side with letters H. G., about 150 rods from 
the now eastern line of the Township of An
napolis, on the north side of the Torbrook 
road, so-called ; thence from said birch tree 50 
rods north, 80 degrees east on said road, to a 
stake and stones; thence north 15 degrees, 
west until it strikes the ridge or central part of 
Bald Hill ; thence along the central part of 
said ridge 50 rods south 80 degrees west ; 
thence South 15 degrees east to the place of 
beginning, containing by estimation oho hun- 

acres, more or less."SE&rafdeposlt at w-

July, 15th, 188a

—IS AT—

13 3m

W.E, Palfrey & Co.’s rest of th 
being 

as follows :
rPHE heirs of the lnte DAVID FOSTER 
JL offer at private sale that most beauti
fully situated and valuable property belong
ing to the same. This 
located in the centre of 
of four acres of fine tillage land, on which a 
young and thriving orchard, containing apple, 
pear, plum, and cherry trees, together with a 
deublp dwelling bouse, barn and other out
buildings, all of which are in a good state of 
preservation, and so located as to afford 
every convenience to the purchaser.

For the construction ot 
Hotel no more beautiful situation could be 
found, as the property is delightfully shaded 
by ornamental trees, and is in all other re
spects one of the prettiest places in the vil
lage. For full information enquire of 

WILLIAM 0. FOSTER,

SHELF 1ND HEAVY
HARDWARE

Lawrencetown, July 21st, 1890.

which isproperty,
Bridgetown, consists

, ... . . ; a tofor a school house, and one for a factory. 
Here is an opening for men of capital and 
push. A —Large assortment of—

M Mixed and Lead Paigts, 
Oils, Varnishes, &§.

Lawrencetown Items.

Numbers of friends are coining 
week from the U. S. and elsewhere.

Mrs. J. Lee, Truro, is visiting her sis
ter, Mrs. W. E. Palfrey. Mr. Lee was in 
town over Sunday.
^Nelson Division, No. 95, is still prosper
ing. Another member was added Satur
day evening. Sister May Hall is Worthy 
Patriarch this quarter.

A number of the ladies and gentlemen 
met at the Mission House, Saturday, for 
the sake of giving the Rev. Mr. & Mrs. 
Downing a welcome. A very nice tea was 

ided hy the ladies, after which speeches 
made by Bros. Wm. Nichols, Wm. 

Warwick, and John Hall. Mr- and Mrs 
Downing made appropriate* replies, thank
ing them heartily for their kindness. 
Music by the choir, and prayer closed the 
evening ; and if one can judge by looks, all 
went home feeling happier and better for 
having met with Bro. Downing and his 
pleasant and genial wife.

a large Summerance

NEW YORK —; Great variety of:—
Paint, Varnish, Kalsomine,

Carriage and Whitewash Brushes,

15 5i

STEAMSHIP 10.1 BEATS FIVE DOCTORS
—AND-

PIERCE’S INSTITUTION. ! Grenville. PORTLAND CEMENT, CALCIMINED 
PLASTER, ALABASTINE. OALCA- 

MINE, AND MARBLEINE. 
SHEET LEAD, AND ZINC,

PITCH, TAR, ROSIN, OAKUM, Ac.

THE REGULAR UNE. P. W. WALKER, 
June 24th, 1860.— The Bridgetown Brass Band favored 

the many visitors in town on Monday 
ing by playing several of their selections. 
Though the kirdnese of the proprietor of 
the Grand Central Hotel, Mr. J. W. Glen- 
cross, they wefie allowed the use of hie 
upper balcony, light being furnished from 
lampe in the windows. A large number 
listened to the concert and spoke in 
favorable terms as to the progress being 
made by the members under the instruc
tion of their leader Mr. Horace Bishop.

Fell Oct or a Window.—Mrs. Cos- 
sett, a partially demented woman, lately 
returned to our Alms House from the 
Lunatic Asylum at Halifax, fell from a 
second-storey window of that institution 
on Thursday afternoon last, a distance of 
some twenty feet or more, and strange to 
say suffered very little injury. Dr. DeBlois, 
the attending physician, was hastily 
moned to the spot, and after making a 
careful examination, could discover noth-

pd 12 5i tf

The Iron Steamship MIDDLETON’S
AGRICULTURAL WAREROOMS

Lower Economy, June 25th, 1890.
MR. J. B. NORTON, BRIDGETOWN, N. S.VALENCIA,

1600 tons, (Capt. F. C. Milles), will leave

prov
were — Nice Assortment of —Dear Sir,—I hereby certify 

troubled with Chronic Diarrh 
years, which was brought on by liver and 
stomach trouble. During that time I had 
treatment from five doctors and a month’s 
me4ipine froin Pierce’s Institution, Buf
falo, all of whiph did mp little or np good. 
Last November I commenced taking DR. 
NORTON’S DOCK BLOOD PURIFIER, 
at which time I was unable to work and all 
ot my food went to water, dare not eat any 
meat of any kind and had given up to die. 
I only used two bottles of the medicine 
and am now well and strong, and would 
highly recommend it to all who are affect
ed as I was.

that I was 
cea for five Carpenters’ and Joiners’ ToolsSt. John for New York, urchasedfllHE subscriber having lately p 

X the old School House at Middleton, 
wishes to inform the general public that it 
fs i}is intentfon to conduct business in it for 
tl^e future, ami now offers qt VERY LO\y 
PRICES FOR PA^S the following 
articles
GOSSETT RAKES AND CpSSJST BpCR- 

EYE MOWERS,
BRANTFORD BUGQIE8 ANp ROAD 

CARTS,
GANONQCE BUGGIES AND BORLAND 

CARTS,

on hand.
CityE18Ss.rtovery Rockland’ Me-ia»d Oqttag#

ARTIST’S MATERIALS.FRIDAY AT 8 P-M-,
(Eastern Standard Time.) Returning, steamer 
will leave
Pier 49, East River, Clinton Et., New 

York, every Tuesday at S p.m.,
for Cottage City, Mass., Rockland, Me., East, 
port, Me., and tit. John. N. B.

Freight on through bills of lading to and 
from all points South and West of New York, 
and from New York to all points in the Maritime Provinces.

Cheapest Fares and Lowest Ratos.

F F. IE3:. FRASEB,
Hampton Happenings.

Fishing seems to have become a thing of 
the past.

Jacob Foster recently moved to Lower 
Granville ^er packet schr. Hope.

Haying is well under way. Some farms 
are better than last year, whilst others are 
one-third less.

The weather for the last week has been 
very fine and dry. Crops will soon be stunt
ed if there does not come some rain soon.

Schr. Ethel B., Capt. Chute, came into 
port Saturday morning, loaded seventy-five 
cords of wood, and sailed the same night 
for Boston.

Administrator’s Notice,
A LL persons haying any legal demands 

against the estate of the late RDB^C 
N. MOR-SR, of Melveru Square, jn tlip 
County of Annapolis, deceased, are hereby 
requested to render their accounts, duly 
attested, withfn three mont fis from thfs 
date, and all persons indebted to tbe said 
estate are requested to make immediate 
payment to

Yours truly,
Charles W. McLellan.

CREAMERS AND TINWARE.
Through tickets for*saio at all stations on 

the Intercolonial Railway.
For further information call on or address 

N. L. NEWCOMB,
General Manager,

63 Broadway, New York. 
:ank Rowan. Agent.
228 Prince Wm. titroct, St. John, N. B. tf

VOUCHED FOR.

Of this case I am personally known to 
the facts and assure you that your medi
cine has done a great deal of good to many 
in this place.

Extra Fittings for Mowers, Rakes aud 
Plows always in stock.

C. W. SAUNDERS,
12 3m

SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL 
HEADS CARDS, TAGS ETC.

JOHN MORSE,
Sole Administrator. 

Melveru Square, July 7th, 1890. 3m pd

Middleton, June 25th, 1890.R. P. Soloy,
General Merchant.

15 5LLower Economy, N. S.
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